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HYDRO A&B 
GROW & FLOWER BASE NUTRIENT
Rock wool was discovered during a volcanic eruption in
Hawaii in 1840. It was found that plants thrive well on
rock wool. Around 1970, the material was first used in
plant cultivation. Scientists discovered that plants are
able to absorb the nutrients they need from water and that
soil is not always needed. Rock wool is able to absorb a
large quantity of water and at the same time it may 
contain a high percentage of air. This is ideal for profes-
sional plant cultivation.
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APPLICATION RUN TO WASTE
Hydro A&B is mainly designed to be used as a run to waste nutrient
in rockwool, perlite, flakes, expanded clay pebbles and various other
substrates. Hydro Grow is a high nitrogen based fertiliser which
gives your plants everything they need for aggressive growth in the
growing phase it contains all essential nutrients for the very best
start in life. Use with Hydro Bloom nutrients as part of your feeding
schedule for the very best results.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
The main advantage of growing on substrate is that it allows you to
regulate and optimise the supply of nutrients. House&Garden Base
Nutrient Hydro A&B is fully geared to this cultivation method. It is
also free of contaminating ballast substances, thus ensuring that the
hygroscopic capacity of the substrate is fully utilised and retained.
The unique composition of pure and high grade nutrients, of various
elements including EDDHA iron, enables the plant to feed itself fast
and efficiently in both the growth and the flowering period.
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OPTIMUM EFFECT
The main advantage of cultivation on rock wool is that it enables 
regulating and optimising the supply of nutrients. House&Garden
Basic nutrient Hydro A&B is fully geared to this cultivation method.
Thanks to the unique composition of the various elements, Hydro
A&B is the correct choice for providing your plants with all the 
nutrients they need in both the growth and the flowering period.

PREPARING THE NUTRIENT CONTAINER
Fill the container for two-thirds with water. First add A. Circulate well.
Add B and circulate well. Adjust EC value: start the growth cycle with
an EC of 1.2, increase following the growth schedule until the end
of the flowering and finish with an EC of around 2.0. Add pH-(Down)
or pH+ (Up) to the nutrients to maintain a value of 5.7 to 6.7. Top up
the container with water. If necessary, use stimulators for root growth
or flowering. Your nutrient container is now ready for its first 
watering. Tap water EC value + Nutrient Hydro A&B EC value = EC
ready-to-use nutrients.

ADVICE
Do not add Hydro A and Hydro B at the same time. This will lead to
inadequate feeding, deposit or blockage. Use calibrated EC and 
pH meters.

Before planting, moisten the substrate well (+/-90% humidity) for
optimum absorption. Fill the blanket or growth container with water
with a light feed EC 1.2 and leave for a day. Cut the blanket open at
the bottom or open the growth container and allow the excess water
to flow back into the nutrient container. The substrate is now ready
for planting. From now on, keep the substrate a bit drier to enable
the roots of the cutting to search for nutrients and water. This will
prevent the plant from becoming lazy.

QUANTITY AND AVAILABLE SIZES
Quantity: 1 litre for every 250 litres ready-to-use nutrients
Available sizes: 1, 5, 10 and 20 litres.
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AQUA FLAKES A&B 
BASE NUTRIENT
Professional horticulturists reuse the waste water from their
greenhouses. For environmental reasons, the government
wants them to use a closed system for their feed water. But
plants must be able to absorb sufficient nutrients; this means
that the reused water should be fresh and clean.
House&Garden Aqua Flakes A&B is a base nutrient which
is highly suitable for such circulation systems.
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APPLICATION RECIRCULATION
Aqua Flakes A & B is mainly designed to be used as a recalculating
nutrients in soil less substrates such as expanded clay pebbles.
Aqua Flakes Grow is a high nitrogen based fertiliser which gives your
plants everything they need for aggressive growth in the growing
phase it contains all essential nutrients for the very start in life. Use
Aqua Flakes Flower (Bloom) nutrients as part of your feeding sched-
ule for the very best results.  

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Aqua Flakes A&B is a complete base nutrient for Quantigo, Mapito,
Rockwool, Flakes and various other substrates. Not Coco. Thanks
to its unique composition, the quality of the feed water is retained.
The balanced feed also ensures that the plant receives all the nutri-
ents it needs. Aqua Flakes is highly concentrated and therefore eco -
no mical in use.
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OPTIMUM EFFECT
Do not add all Aqua Flakes A&B at the same time. This will lead to
incomplete feeding, deposit and blockage. Use calibrated EC and
pH meters. Before planting, moisten the substrate well (+/-90% 
humidity) for optimum absorption. Fill the blanket or growth 
container with water with a light feed EC 1.2 and leave for a day. Cut
the blanket open at the bottom or open the growth container and
allow the excess water to flow back into the nutrient container. The
substrate is now ready for planting. From now on, keep the substrate
a bit drier to enable the roots of the cutting to search for nutrients
and water. This will prevent the plant from becoming lazy.

PREPARING THE NUTRIENT CONTAINER
Fill the container for two-thirds with water. First add A. Circulate well.
Then add B, circulate again. Adjust EC value: start growth cycle with
an EC of 1.2, increase following the growth schedule until the end
of the flowering and finish with an EC of 2.0. Add pH-(Down) or pH+
(Up) to the feed to maintain a pH value of 5.7 to 6.7. Top up the 
container with water. If necessary, add stimulators for root growth
or flowering. Your nutrient container is now ready to be watered for
the first time. Tap water EC value + Aqua Flakes EC value = Ready-
to-use nutrients

WARNING
Do not add Aqua Flakes A&B at the same time. This will lead to 
incomplete feeding, deposit and blockage. Use calibrated EC and
pH meters.

QUANTITY AND AVAILABLE SIZES
Quantity: 1 litre for 250 litres ready-to-use nutrients
Available sizes: 1, 5, 10 and 20 litres
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COCOS A&B BASE NUTRIENT
Writings by Arab traders from the eleventh century show
that coconut fibres were used as early as the eleventh 
century. Marco Polo was also familiar with the material.
In 1290, he wrote how fibres were won from coconuts. In
the Netherlands, coconut fibre first came to prominence
in 1994 as an environmentally-friendly substrate alter -
native for the fruiting vegetable cultivation and has since
gained in popularity.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
Cocos A&B does not contain any superfluous bulking agents such
as solid fertilisers. It contains pure and high grade nutrients, inclu -
ding EDDHA iron. This enables the plant to absorb the nutrient 
quickly and effectively.

APPLICATION COCO FIBRES SUBSTRATES
Cocos A&B has been designed to be used with only coco sub-
strates. Coco Grow A&B is a high nitrogen based fertiliser which
gives your plants everything they need for aggressive growth in the
growing phase. It contains all essential nutrients for the very best
start in life. Use with Aqua Flakes Bloom nutrients as a part of your
feeding schedule for the best results.
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OPTIMUM EFFECT
The coconut fibre is known for its capillary action. This growing
medium is able to retain water and nutrients for a longer period of
time. Cultivation on coconut fibre does, however, require an extremely
precise composition of the nutrients. House&Garden Cocos A&B is
a balanced feed, which has secured an important position on the
market.

PREPARING THE NUTRIENT CONTAINER
Fill the box for two-thirds with water. First add A, and circulate well.
Then add B. Again, circulate well. Adjust the EC value: start the
growth cycle with an EC of 1.2, increase following the growth sched-
ule until the end of the flowering and finish with an EC of around 2.0.
Add pH-(Down) or pH+ (Up) to the feed to maintain the correct pH.
Top up the container with water. If necessary, add stimulators for
root growth or flowering. Your nutrient container is now ready for its
first watering. Tap water EC value + Cocos A&B EC value = Ready-
to-use nutrients.

WARNING
Never add A and B at the same time. This will cause inadequate
feeding, deposit and blockage. Use calibrated EC and pH meters.

QUANTITY AND AVAILABLE SIZES
Quantity: 1 litre for 250 litres ready-to-use nutrients feed (water)
Available sizes: 1, 5, 10 and 20 litres



TWO PART SOIL
A&B SOIL BASE NUTRIENT
Mineral fertilisers were first produced in the mid-
nineteenth century. It led to more efficient cultivation and
greater yields. Mineral fertilisers are easy to use and are
also, in a balanced composition, environmentally friendly.
House&Garden applied this scientific knowledge in the
development of A&B Soil nutrient.

APPLICATION SOIL SUBSTRATES
House & Garden Soil A&B: Two part Soil A and B base nutrients has
been solely designed to run with lightly fertilised soils like our House
& Garden Light Mix and Bat Mix substrates.

10
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EFFICIENT AND ECONOMICAL
Thanks to its efficient composition, A&B Soil nutrient is economical
in use. The nutrient does not cause any unnecessary acidification
and, thanks to the use of liquid elements, the soil structure is 
retained and even improved. 

PREPARING THE NUTRIENT CONTAINER
Fill the container for two-thirds with water. First add A, circulate well.
Then add B, circulate again. Adjust the EC value: start the growth cycle
with an EC of 1.2, increase following the growth schedule until the end
of flowering and finish with an EC of 2.0. Add pH-(Down) or pH+ (Up) to
maintain the correct pH. Top up the container with water. If necessary,
add stimulators for root growth or flowering. Your nutrient container is
now ready to receive the first nutrients (watering).

WARNING
Never add A and B at the same time. It will cause incomplete feeding,
deposit and blockage. Use calibrated EC and pH meters.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
House&Garden A&B Soil nutrient is a base nutrient with a unique composition. Thanks to the use of high-grade, liquid main and trace elements,
the nutrient works fast and efficiently. A&B Soil nutrient does not contain any bulking agents ensuring that the soil structure is retained. Nutrients
and soil of House&Garden provide an excellent balance ensuring optimum growth and flowering.

ADVICE
When planting, moisten the soil around the cuttings well and con-
tinue to do so until they take root. Then, keep the soil slightly drier
to make the roots search for nutrients and water. This will prevent
the plant from becoming lazy.

QUANTITY AND AVAILABLE SIZES
Quantity: 1 litre for 200 litres of ready-to-use nutrients
Available sizes: 1, 5, 10 and 20 litres



1-COMPONENT SOIL 
BASE NUTRIENT
The advantages
1-Component Soil contains a whole array of pure, high-
grade and well-balanced nutrients. Nitrogen (N) is impor-
tant for growth. It prevents leaf discoloration, stimulates
the longitudinal growth and protects the plant against 
fungous diseases. Phosphor (P) plays an important role
in the energy transport in the plant and has a beneficial
effect on the formation of the root stem system. The 

element potassium (K) ensures a good water balance and
the synthesis, transport and storage of carbohydrates. The
plant will also be less sensitive to fungi and bacteria.
1-Component Soil also comes with a complete package of
trace elements. These are extremely important for the
water balance, cell division, metabolism and production
of new root-hairs.

12
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APPLICATION SOIL SUBSTRATES
1 Part Soil base nutrient has been solely designed to run with lightly
fertilised soils like our House& Garden Light Mix and Bat Mix sub-
strates. 1 Part Soil base nutrient: 1-Component Soil is used as a
base nutrient during the growth and flowering period. The smart
composition ensures balanced growth and flowering and an excel-
lent yield.

PREPARING THE NUTRIENT CONTAINER
Fill the box for two-thirds with water. Add 1-Component Soil. Circu-
late well. Add pH-(Down) or pH+ (Up) to maintain the correct pH. Fill
the box completely with water. Use stimulators if necessary. Your
nutrient container is now ready for use. 

ADVICE
Moisten the soil around the cutting and continue to do so until it
takes root. Then, keep the soil slightly drier to make the roots search
for nutrients and water. This will prevent the plant from becoming

PRODUCT INFORMATION  ONE PART SOIL NUTRIENT 
House&Garden 1-Component Soil is a user-friendly base nutrient with a unique com-
position. The nutrients constitute an optimum balance for use on soil. Successful growth
and flowering is determined by the right amount and composition of the nutrients. The mix of
food elements in  1 Part Component Soil guarantees optimum absorption and powerful plant development.

lazy. Use 1-Component Soil preferably with soil from House&Garden
or a R.H.P soil. If reused, fertilise the soil with  lime.

QUANTITY  AND  AVAILABLE SIZES
Quantity: 1 litre to every 200 litres of water
Available sizes: 1, 5, 10 and 20 litres



BIO ONE PART COMPONENT SOIL 
BASE NUTRIENT
Organic fertilisers contain valuable nutrients for horti-
cultural crops. They are rich with proteins and useful
micro-organisms but often do not contain enough 
nutrients for intensive cultivation. To ensure an 
adequate cultivation cycle, plants require both organic
and mineral fertilisers.

APPLICATION BIO 1 PART SOIL SUBSTRATES
House & Garden  Bio 1 Part Soil base nutrients has been solely de-
signed to run with lightly fertilised soils like our House & Garden Light
Mix and Bat Mix substrates. But with the organic grower in mind.

14
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EXTREMELY FERTILE
One Part Bio -1 Component Soil plays an important role in the syn-
thesis of proteins, enzyme complexes and the growth and flowering
regu lation of the plants. The accelerated soil life significantly im-
proves the soil structure.

PREPARING THE NUTRIENT CONTAINER
Fill the box for two-thirds with water. Add Bio 1-Component Soil. Circu-
late. Add pH-(Down) or pH+(Up) to the feed to maintain the 
correct pH. Top up the box with water. If necessary, add stimulators for
root growth or flowering. Your nutrient container is now ready for use

ADVICE
When planting, moisten the soil around the cuttings and continue to
do so until they take root. Then, keep the soil slightly drier to make
the roots search for nutrients and water. This will prevent the plant
from becoming lazy. Use Bio 1-Component Soil, preferably with
House&Garden soil or a R.H.P soil. If reused, fertilise the soil with
lime.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
House & Garden has combined high-grade and pure, organic and mineral nutrients into a perfectly
balanced and extremely effective Bio 1- Components mix, which is rich in useful micro-organisms.

QUANTITY
1 litre for 200 litres of water

AVAILABLE SIZES
1, 5, 10 and 20 litres



PRODUCT INFORMATION                                                                                                                        
House&Garden Roots Excelurator is the most powerful root stimu-
lator currently available. Our showpiece in the area of nutrients! This
powerful root stimulator ensures the explosive growth of the roots,
rids the plants of brown roots, root diseases and provides an 
excellent rhizosphere (root environment) in the soil.
Roots Excelurator creates a film around the roots, which functions
as a kind of membrane. It keeps harmful diseases and germs out of
the root zone but allows the absorption of nutrients. Roots Excelu-
rator also isolates the germs and prevents them from reproducing.

APPLICATION
Use Roots Excelurator during the first five weeks of growth. First
add base nutrients to the nutrient container (for example, A&B Soil,
Hydro or Cocos). Make sure the nutrient container has the correct
EC and pH values. Then add the Roots Excelurator. The nutrient
container is now ready for its first watering.

ADVICE
When planting, moisten the soil around the cutting and continue to
do so until it takes root. Then keep the soil slightly drier so that the
roots will need to search for nutrients and water. This will prevent
the plant from becoming lazy.

QUANTITY
30 ml for 100 litres of water
300 ml for 1000 litres of water

AVAILABLE SIZES
250 ml, 500ml
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ROOTS EXCELURATOR 
ROOT STIMULATOR

Plant roots are an essential part of the ecosystem below the soil surface. They
are the link between the plant above ground and everything that happens in the soil.

Roots are vital for the plant’s growth and have much influence on feeding the soil life
and the structure of the soil. The better the rooting, the better the soil structure, the better

the soil life, and the easier it is for nutrients to be absorbed. The result is an excellent plant yield.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
Stimulator 1 contributes to an extensive system of healthy roots
stems and hair roots, substantially increasing the absorption of nu-
trients. Stimulator 1 protects plant roots against the harmful influ-
ence of congeners and damage through harmful bacteria, viruses
and fungi. Stimulator 1 also contributes to an improved root envi-
ronment in the soil. This will encourage enzymes, good bacteria and
fungi to do their job, leading to faster and easier absorption of the
nutrients through the plant’s roots.

STIMULATOR-1 ROOTS STIMULATOR
Plants compete with one another for the nutrients in the soil. The excretion of certain
substances from the roots may also affect them negatively. The excreted substances consist
of sugars, amino acids and other organic acids. These substances influence the availability of
mineral nutrients in the soil but at the same time they stimulate the bacteria and fungi growth in the soil.

APPLICATION
Use Stimulator 1 during the first five weeks of the growth. Prepare
the nutrient container as follows: first add the base nutrient (for ex-
ample, Soil A&B, Hydro or Cocos). Make sure the nutrient container
has the correct EC and pH values. Then add Stimulator 1. The nu-
trient container is now ready for its first watering

ADVICE
When planting, moisten the soil around the cutting and continue to
do so until it takes root. Then, keep the soil slightly drier to make the
roots search for nutrients and water. This will prevent the plant from
becoming lazy.

QUANTITY
1 litre for 1000 litres of ready-to-use nutrients

AVAILABLE SIZES
250 ml, 500 ml, 1, 5 and 20 litres



OPTIMUM EFFECT
Each enzyme has an optimum value. When this value is reached,
the activity of the enzyme is highest. If the circumstances of the 
protein are too far from this optimum value, the structure may
abruptly change and the activity will drop or the protein will lose its
function. There are, therefore, several factors you must watch
closely: the pH value of the substrate must not be too high nor may
it be too low. The temperature in the culture room and the tempera-
ture of the substrate are also extremely important for achieving the
best result.

APPLICATION
Use Multi Zyme during the plant’s growth period. Prepare the 
nutrient container as follows: first add the base nutrient (for example
A&B Soil, Hydro or Cocos). Make sure the nutrient container has the
correct EC and pH values. Then add Multi Zyme. The nutrient 
container is now ready for its first watering.

ADVICE
Use Multi Zyme during the plant’s growth period and when watering
the medium to break down and get rid of dead root material. Start
adding Multi Zyme about two weeks after planting. This is the period
when the plant needs to build its resistance and increase its nutrient
absorption to become strong and healthy.

QUANTITY AND AVAILABLE SIZES
Quantity: 1 litre for every 1000 litres of water.
Available sizes: 250 ml, 500 ml, 1, 5 and 20 litres
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MULTI ZYME 
GROWTH STIMULATOR
The activity of the enzymes is fundamental to the success
of a plant’s growth. Enzymes are high-grade proteins con-
sisting of amino acids with a coded function in their
genes. This genetic code is decisive for the activity and
the function of the enzyme. An enzyme is, as it were, a 
catalyst which accelerates chemical reactions without
being used itself. Without enzymes, certain chemical 
conversions may last hundreds of millions of years, while
with enzymes they take place inside twenty milliseconds.
Enzymes are also responsible for releasing energy from
absorbed substances. Nutrients can then be converted into
building blocks, waste products can be processed and 
reserves be created.

PRODUCT INFORMATION                                                                                                  
House&Garden Multi Zyme is a useful growth stimulator, rich in 
enzymes, co-enzymes and vitamins. Multi Zyme accelerates and
simplifies the growth process. It breaks down and gets rid of dead
root material when watered and also increases the plant’s resist-
ance. Enzymes convert nutrients into ‘easily digestible chunks’,
which can be readily absorbed by the plant.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
House&Garden Bud XL has a unique ability uses enzymes to extract
sugars from the leaf of the plant and to transfer it to the fruit or the
flower. The fruit is made sweeter and its taste is improved. Bud XL
will also increase the size and robustness of the flowers, resulting in
an increase in fruit production and a greater turnover.

OPTIMUM EFFECT
Each enzyme has an optimum value. When this value is reached, the
activity of the enzyme is highest. If the circumstances of the protein
are too far from this optimum value, the structure may abruptly
change and the activity will drop or the protein will lose its function.
There are, therefore, several factors you must watch closely: the pH
value of the substrate must not be too high or too low. The temper-
ature in the culture room and the temperature of the substrate are
also extremely important for achieving the best results.

APPLICATION
Use Bud-XL during the flowering period of the plant. Prepare the 
nutrient container as follows: First add the base nutrient to the 
nutrient container (for example A&B soil, hydro, cocos). Make sure
that the nutrient container has the correct EC and pH levels. Then
add Bud-XL. Your nutrient container is now ready for its first 
watering.

BUD –XL FLOWERING 
STIMULATOR
It has been known for over a century that
enzymes act as a separator of multiple 
sucrose in the single sugars glucose and
fructose. But now it also appears to play an 
important part in the transport and distribution of
sugars in plants. These sugars are also responsible for the
production of dry matter in the various parts of the plant

ADVICE
Start adding Bud-XL to your plants after the first flower formation.
This is the period when the large bracts lose their function. By
adding Bud-XL you ensure that the plant’s energy is no longer used
for keeping the bract, but is directed into forming the flowers and
fruits of the plants. Bud-XL also extracts sugars from the bract,
which it stores in the flower or fruit.

QUANTITY AND AVAILABLE SIZES
Quantity: 1 litre for every 1000 litres of water.
Available sizes: 250 ml, 500ml, 1, 5 and 20 litres



TOP BOOSTER 
FLOWERING STIMULATOR
Top Booster creates an optical drought giving the plant
the impression that the last phase of its life cycle has
started. To ensure its survival, the plant will start to form
flowers and fruits to reproduce itself. After three or four
days, the usual nutrient feeding schedule should be 
resumed. With this early triggering, the plant will continue
to form flowers and fruits and will have time to develop
larger fruits.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
House&Garden Top Booster is an excellent flower stimulator which
works on the basis of potassium, phosphorous and EDDHA-Fe
(iron). These elements are essential for the plant’s flowering phase.
Potassium is used for the beginning of flowering. Phosphorous stim-
ulates the growth of fruits and also plays an important part in the
plant’s respiration and assimilation. EDDHA-Fe ensures a better
colouring of the leaf.
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APPLICATION
Use Top Booster four weeks before the end of the harvest for three
or four days. First add base nutrient to the nutrient container (for 
example, A&B Soil, Hydro or Cocos). Make sure the nutrient 
container has the correct EC and pH values. Then add Top Booster
and any other stimulators and the nutrient container is ready for its
first watering.

WARNING
Never use Top Booster at the same time as PK13-14, Top Shooter
or Shooting Powder.

ADVICE
Use Top Booster four weeks before the end of the harvest. This is
when the plant is at its strongest and is best able to make the switch
from growth to flowering and fruit formation. Decide yourself when
to initiate flowering! Also see our handy success growth schedule at
the back of this catalogue.

QUANTITY AND AVAILABLE SIZES
Quantity: 150 ml for 100 litres of ready-to-use nutrients
Available sizes: 250 ml, 500 ml, 1, 5 and 20 litres
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
The PK 13-14 Flowering stimulator provides the plant with a relatively
large amount of phosphorous and potassium over a period of three to
four days. It creates an optical drought, which stimulates fruit and flower
formation.

APPLICATION
Use PK 13-14 four weeks before the end of the harvest, for a period of
three to four days. Prepare the nutrient container as follows: first add the
base nutrient (for example, A&B Soil, Hydro or Cocos). Make sure the
nutrient container has the correct EC and pH values. Then add 
PK13-14 and, if necessary, other stimulators. The nutrient container is
now ready for its first watering.

PK 13-14 
FLOWERING STIMULATOR
Phosphorous and potassium are important building blocks
for a plant. Phosphorous is needed for the root formation and
influences the respiration and photosynthesis. It is therefore
important for the energy transport in the plant. Phosphorous
also plays a part in the flowering and ripening process. Potas-
sium is needed for the absorption and transport of nutrients
in the plant. It regulates the opening and closing of the 
stomata. Potassium also contributes to the strength and qual-
ity of the plant. Potassium has a beneficial effect on the 
release of moisture by the leaves and on the ripening process.

WARNING
Never use PK 13-14 at the same time as Top Booster, Top Shooter or
Shooting Powder.

ADVICE
Use PK 13-14 four weeks before the end of the harvest, for a period of
three or four days. This is the period when the plant is strongest and
makes the transition from growth to flowering and fructification. Decide
yourself when to initiate flowering! Also see our handy growth schedule
at the back of this catalogue.

QUANTITY AND AVAILABLE SIZES
Quantity: 150 ml for 100 litres of ready-to-use nutrients
Available sizes: 500 ml, 1, 5 and 20 litres



PRODUCT INFORMATION
This flowering booster starts a new flowering cycle after the regular
flowering cycle has ended, significantly increasing the fruit’s total
weight. The extra yield after applying this product will surprise even
the most seasoned grower, as it actually creates a new layer on top
of the existing fruit. Output increases of up to 30% can be reached
this way.

APPLICATION
Use Shooting Powder at the end of the harvest to increase the fruit’s
total weight. Prepare the nutrient box as follows: adjust the base nu-
trient to EC value 1.2 (for example, A&B Cocos, Hydro or Soil). Make
sure your nutrient container has the correct pH value. Then add
Shooting Powder and any other flowering stimulators. Your nutrient
container is now ready for its first watering. 

WARNING
Always reduce the EC value of the base nutrient to EC 1.2. Only use
Shooting Powder for the last three weeks before the harvest. Never
use Shooting Powder together with PK13-14, Topshooter or Top-
booster. Shooting Powder is a very strong agent, so never exceed
the prescribed amount!

ADVICE
Only use Shooting Powder if the plant is sufficiently healthy. It is a
very strong agent that demands much from the plant.

QUANTITY
Use Shooting Powder during the last three weeks before harvest.
Amount during the first week: 70 ml per 100 litres ready-to-use 
nutrients. During the last two weeks: 100 ml per 100 litres ready-to-
use nutrients.

AVAILABLE SIZES
5 sachets per box
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SHOOTING POWDER 
FLOWERING BOOSTER
Shooting Powder is the secret behind every successful
grower. This sparkling bud expander is the absolute best
in the field of flowering stimulators. It gives visible results
and can be combined with all base nutrients. Packed in
handy sachets, it is easy to use, and it has been extensively
tested to the full satisfaction of our customers. In short,
an excellent supplement to the feeding schedule of every
successful grower.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
After the regular flowering cycle has stopped, Top Shooter starts a
new flowering cycle, resulting in much heavier fruits. A new film is
created around the fruit, as it were. This may result in production in-
creases of up to thirty percent!

APPLICATION
Use Top Shooter during the last three weeks before the harvest to
increase the weight of the fruits. Prepare the nutrient container as
follows: raise the EC value to 1.2 of the base nutrient (for example,
A&B Cocos, Hydro or Soil). Make sure your nutrient container has
the correct pH value. Then add Top Shooter and any other flower
stimulators. Your nutrient container is now ready for its first watering. 

WARNING
Always reduce the EC value of the base nutrient to EC 1.2. Only use
Top Shooter during the last three weeks before the harvest. Never
use Top Shooter with PK13-14, Shooting Powder or Top Booster.
Top Shooter is a very strong agent. Never use more than the pre-
scribed quantity!

TOP SHOOTER 
FLOWERING BOOSTER
House&Garden Top Shooter is a liquid ver-
sion of Shooting Powder. Top Shooter is a flow-
ering booster and is able to generate extra yields of
up to thirty percent. To produce flowers, the plant must
'be in the right mood'. It should be sufficiently warm – or,
conversely, sufficiently cold –the plant must have enough
light –or, conversely, not too much light –, and the plant
should be sufficiently developed. When all these conditions
have been met, the plant will activate its flower development
program. It will then be decided where and in what order
the various flower organs will develop.

ADVICE
Only use Top Shooter if the plants are sufficiently healthy. It is a very
strong agent, which demands much from the plant.

QUANTITY
Use Top Shooter during the last three weeks before the harvest. 
Quantity during the first week: 70 ml per 100 litres ready-to-use 
nutrients. 
During the last two weeks: 100 ml per 100 litres ready-to-use 
nutrients.

AVAILABLE SIZES
250 ml, 1 litre
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THE BUD-XL PACKAGE
Never before has plant growing been so simple. Together
with our growth plan, the Bud-XL package takes you
through the various phases of growth step by step. Roots
Excelurator for powerful root development, Multi Zyme
for healthy growth and Bud-XL transports the sugars from
the leaf to the flower. This gives a delicious sweet taste.
Topbooster boosts exuberant blooming.
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EXPLANATIONS ADDITIVES' STEP BY STEP

Our stimulators should be used in conjunction with our basic 
nutrients.  Never before has explosive plant growing been so simple.
By following our extensive growth charts, growing has been made
so simple.  Roots Excelurator for powerful root development which
has the capacity to isolate pathogenic micro organisms by forming
an encapsulation around the root system.  Multi Zyme for healthy
plant growth and to converts the nutrient into readily absorbable
components for the plant to use and to decompose old roots.  Bud-
XL transports the sugars from the leaf to the flower giving a delicious

sweet taste.  Top Booster is a form of PK13- 14 with the added
bonus of red iron giving exuberant bloom's in your flowering stage's.
Shooting Powder is the secret of every successful grower, this 
flowering booster starts a new flowering cycle after the regular 
flowering phase has finished, significantly increasing the fruit's
weight.  Drip Clean is a 100% safe agent that works by attracting
dirt particles to itself stopping them building up in the pipe's and
dripper's, to use with every nutrient feed.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
House&Garden Algae Extract contains a very high percentage of dry
matter of Ascophyllum nodosum. The extract is therefore rich in both
macro nutrients (such as N, P, K, Ca, Mg & S) and micro nutrients
(Mn, Cu, Fe & Zn). Seaweed, moreover, contains very high levels of
natural hormones, polysaccharides, amino acids and proteins.
These substances stimulate healthy root growth. This makes Algae
Extract an important supplement to the base nutrients of the plant.

ADVICE
Use House&Garden Algae Extract during the growth phase of the
plants. It stimulates the growth of the root system enabling the plant
to absorb more nutrients. It also increases the resistance of the plant
and stimulates the production of chlorophyll. A larger root system
guarantees improved growth during the entire season.

METHOD
Prepare the nutrient container with a basic fertiliser (1-Component
or A&B Hydro, Soil or Cocos). Acidify or leach the container and then
add Algae Extract and, if necessary, other growth stimulators. Your
container is now ready to receive its first nutrients (watering).

QUANTITY AND AVAILABLE SIZES
Quantity: 1 litre for 1000 litres of ready-to-use nutrients
Available sizes: 250 ml, 500 ml, 1, 5 and 20 litres

ALGAE EXTRACT  
GROWTH STIMULATOR
House&Garden Algae Extract is a nutrient extracted from
Ascophyllum nodosum. This alga, commonly known as
seaweed, is found in abundance in the North Atlantic.
Since seaweed is rich in nutrients, it is often used in food
for both plants and humans.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
Magic Green is a leading plant booster for parent plants, rooted and
unrooted cuttings and growing plants. The mild, fully organic plant
booster is absorbed directly by the leaves and restores the plant’s
deep green colour and vitality, provides it with food, and protects it
against insects and fungi. Every application of Magic Green provides
the leaf with a thin wax layer, which will work preventively. Magic
Green offers a provisional solution when the growth medium is 
disturbed and the plant is unable to obtain the necessary nutrients
through its root system. It is an excellent solution to bridge a difficult
period and to restore the natural balance.

ADVICE
Do not use Magic Green more than once or twice a week. This is to
prevent the development of the roots from slowing down, because
it is too easy for them to absorb the nutrients through the leaves.
Use Magic Green only as a ‘booster’.

APPLICATION
-If the plant leaves are discoloured (veins are too green or too pale)
If the nutrient absorption of the roots is disturbed. 
-As a protection against damage by fungi and insects
-To give the plant growth an extra ‘boost’

MAGIC GREEN 
LEAF NUTRITION
Most photosynthesis takes place in the leaves of plants. The
veins of a leaf not only strengthen the leaf but also take care
of the supply of water and nutrients. The phloem is located at
the bottom of the vein and is responsible for the discharge of
the assimilates. The xylem is on top of it and takes care of the
supply of water and dissolved nutrients. METHOD

Magic Green is applied by spraying with a plant or knapsack sprayer.
Fill the sprayer with water and add the prescribed amount of Magic
Green. Magic Green works within two days.

WARNING
Spray Magic Green when the lamps are out to avoid burning.

QUANTITY
10 ml for 1 litre of spray liquid
50 ml for 5 litres of spray liquid

AVAILABLE SIZES
250 ml, 500 ml, 1litre



PRODUCT INFORMATION
Fast-growing plants may develop a deficiency of trace elements 
during their growth. House&Garden Trace element mix supplements
this deficiency. Trace elements regulate and facilitate the plant's 
metabolism. In combination with enzymes and vitamins, they work
as a catalyst. If the soil contains a lack of micro-elements, it will 
affect the quality, growth and yield of the plant. The plants will show
deficiency symptoms. House&Garden Trace element mix supple-
ments these deficiencies, which may occur if the plant grows fast.

OPTIMUM EFFECT
Add to the nutrient container once a week.

APPLICATION
If the leaf of the plant is discoloured (too green or pale veins)

METHOD
Trace element mix can be added preventively to ready-to-use 
nutrients or be administered via the leaves. Results are already 
noticeable after two or three days. Trace element mix is suitable for
growth on soil, Hydro, Aqua and Cocos.

WARNING
If a plant shows deficiency symptoms, it is often difficult to find out
what element is responsible for the problem, also because a surplus
of a certain element may sometimes also disturb another element.

QUANTITY AND AVAILABLE SIZES
Quantity: 1 litre for 1000 litres of ready-to-use feed water.
Available sizes: 250 ml, 500 ml, 1, 5 and 20 litres
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TRACE ELEMENT MIX 
GROWTH STIMULATOR
Deficiency symptoms:  
The most common deficiency symptom in plants is chlorosis.
The symptoms are yellow leaves caused by iron or manganese
deficiency. Manganese is important for the plant’s metabolism
and cell division. Besides manganese, fast-growing plants
also need zinc, copper, boron and molybdenum. Zinc has a
beneficial effect on the metabolism and the production of 
proteins. A deficiency will influence all new growth including
the tops. In case of a serious deficiency, the leaves bend down-
wards, the top leaves will be undersized and deformed and
the growth will stagnate.
In case of a boron deficiency, the lateral shoots in particular
will grow insufficiently and produce poor quality buds. The
flowers will be undersized and deformed. An excess of boron
will lead to necrosis of the leaf edge. Copper deficiency 
inhibits the growth and development of the flower bud 
because copper plays a role in the transport of sugars and
water in the plant’s vessels. Molybdenum is used in very small
quantities by the plant, but a deficiency may lead to growth
inhibition and chlorosis.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
House&Garden Bactoforce ensures that the cultivation soil has the
correct amount of useful fungi and bacteria. Fungi and bacteria that
cause diseases are suppressed and the soil remains healthy. Bacto-
force enables your plants to absorb the nutrient more easily by 
creating a space around the roots. Thanks to its granular form,
Bactoforce is easy to apply and to process. The quality is ensured
by a light-proof packaging.

APPLICATION
Bactoforce is highly suitable for upgrading new soil and makes it
possible for the soil to be used more than once.

BACTOFORCE 
SOIL IMPROVER
The top layer of woodland soil is also called compost or
humus. This layer contains many fungi and bacteria,
which convert dead organic matter into useful nutrients
for plants. Many fungi and bacteria live in symbiosis with
plants to provide, in exchange for energy, the plants with
certain important nutrients. House&Garden Bactoforce
contains a large number of micro-organisms that stimu-
late soil life. The product prevents soil diseases and 
ensures that the soil does not become depleted of 
nutrients. Since the plant can reach the nutrients more
easily, the growth is stimulated.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
Fill the container or pot with soil and sprinkle with Bactoforce. Cover
the grains with five to ten centimetres of soil and moisten it. The new
plants can be put in the next day.  

QUANTITY
1 tablespoon per five-litre pot or 1 kg for 10 m2 of soil.

AVAILABLE SIZES
4 kilo bucket for 40 m2 of soil



PRODUCT INFORMATION
House&Garden pH Buffer solutions are ideal for achieving an 
optimum pH value in the soil. The acidity of the soil influences plant
growth, while at the same time plant growth influences the acidity
of the soil. Plants absorb nutrients as nitrogen from the soil and 
produce H+ and OH ions. This changes the acidity of the soil and
has a negative impact on the solubility of nutrients.
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PH BUFFER SOLUTIONS
A correct pH value is extremely important for successful
growth. If the pH value of the soil is between 5.5 and 7,
nutrients are fully soluble. If the pH value is high, harmful
substances may be released, and if the pH value is low,
nutrients will dissolve poorly and the mineralisation
process will be disturbed. The plant will not receive 
sufficient nutrients. If the pH is below 4, phosphate will
bond with iron and aluminium. This compound is not 
soluble, which means that the plant cannot absorb 
phosphate. There will also be a lack of magnesium and
molybdenum. If the pH continues to be too low, the 
structure of the growth substrate will decrease. This will
have an inhibitory effect on the soil life. If the pH is too
high, the trace elements iron, manganese, boron, copper
and zinc will be insufficiently or not at all absorbed and
deficiency diseases will occur.
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OPTIMUM PH-VALUE
A correct pH value leads to better absorption of the main and trace
elements. In soil, the pH value may fluctuate between 6.5 and 7. The
optimum value is 6.8. 
The ideal pH value for Hydro, Cocos and Flakes is slightly lower: 
between 5.5 and 6.5. The optimum value is 5.8. 

PH CORRECTION
House&Garden pH Growth has been developed to regulate the pH
in the growth period up to the first week of flowering.
House&Garden pH Flowering is suitable for regulating the pH in the
flowering period. pH Flowering contains phosphorous to ensure 
better flower formation.
House&Garden pH+ Solution is a buffer solution that regulates the
pH in both the flowering and the growth periods. pH+ Solution 
contains potassium for a strong and healthy plant.

ADVICE
To maintain the correct pH in the nutrient container, first dissolve
some pH or  pH+ Solution in a five-litre measuring jug and slowly
add it to the nutrient container. Allow to circulate and meanwhile
measure the pH value of the nutrient water to ensure that the nutrient
container does not become too acid or too basic.

QUANTITY AND AVAILABLE SIZES
Quantity: Ready for use
Available sizes: 500 ml, 1 litre 



PRODUCT INFORMATION
House&Garden Drip Clean is a completely safe agent for your plants
provided it is used in the right proportion. Drip Clean contains potas-
sium and phosphorous compounds, two very powerful and useful
elements, from which one particle has been removed as it were. This
makes the incomplete element into a kind of magnet, because 
molecules always seek a complete structure. Drip Clean attracts the
dirt particles each time the plants are fed, ensuring that the drip wa-
tering system is kept clean. Drip Clean never fails and is therefore a
highly effective way of preventing the drip watering system from
clogging. 

APPLICATION
To prevent the drip watering system from clogging, Drip Clean
should be added to the nutrient container each time the plants are
fed. Just a very small amount of Drip Clean will ensure that your drip
watering system is kept clean.

METHOD
First add the base nutrient to your nutrient container (for example,
A&B Soil, Hydro, Cocos). Make sure your nutrient container has the
correct EC and pH levels and add stimulators, if necessary. Then
add the Drip Clean. Your nutrient container is now ready for its first
watering.

ADVICE
Use Drip Clean from the very start to ensure that your drip watering
system does not clog. An extra advantage is that the nutrients that
Drip Clean contains give your plants an extra boost. You can tell this
by the leaf colour (greener leaf) and the robust structure of the plant.

QUANTITY
10 ml for 100 litres of ready-to-use nutrients
100 ml for 1000 litres of ready-to-use nutrients

AVAILABLE SIZES
250 ml, 500 ml, 1 litre
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DRIP CLEAN DRIP WATERING 
SYSTEM CLEANER 
House&Garden Drip Clean is an extremely useful system
for anyone working with drip watering systems. Drip
Clean works like a magnet and each time the plant is fed
it removes some dirt. Drip Clean keeps the pipes clean
and at the same time gives your plants a boost, improving
their greenness and vitality.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
Magnesium gives plants their fresh, healthy and green appearance.
The nutrient is an important building block for chlorophyll and plays
a key role in the photosynthesis (the storage of light energy in 
sugars). It contributes to the strength of the tissue and the cell wall
and is a building block for various enzymes. A lack of magnesium
will cause the leaf to turn yellow while the veins will stay green. The
leaves will also fall earlier. 

APPLICATION
Use magnesium when the leaves are yellow and the veins are dark
green. If you use House&Garden base nutrient, you do not need to
add MgO 8% Magnesium. This product has the same properties as
other liquid mineral fertilisers. MgO 8% Magnesium works fast, is
economical in use and free from bulking agents. 

WARNING
An excess of magnesium will hamper the growth of the plant and
produce small leaves. It will also inhibit the absorption of iron.

QUANTITY AND AVAILABLE SIZES
Quanty: 1 litre for 1000 litres of water.
Available sizes: 1 litre

MGO 8%  MAGNESIUM
SINGLE-NUTRIENT FERTILISER
The nutrient magnesium (Mg) stimulates an undisturbed
plant growth. Magnesium is an important building block
for chlorophyll. Magnesium deficiency may lead to a
lower yield.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
N 27% Nitrogen is converted quickly and easily by the roots into
amino acids, which are the building blocks for proteins and impor-
tant for the cell division in the entire plant. N 27% Nitrogen stimu-
lates the growth, contributes to leaf formation and strengthens the
root growth.

APPLICATION
Use N 27% Nitrogen  when the leaves are light and the plant growth
is poor. This product has the same properties as other liquid mineral
ferti lisers. N 27 % Nitrogen works very fast, is economical in use and
free from bulking agents.  

.

WARNING
Excessive use of N 27% Nitrogen may lead to dark leaf colour,
stocky growth, leaf shedding, diseases. 

QUANTITY AND AVAILABLE SIZES
Quantity: 1 litre to every 1000 litres of ready-to-use nutrients
Available sizes: 1 litre

N 27% NITROGEN
SINGLE-NUTRIENT FERTILISER
Nitrogen (N) is important for plant growth. It prevents
leaf discoloration, stimulates the longitudinal growth of
the plant and protects it against fungus diseases.



PRODUCT INFORMATION
House&Garden Attac Force is very effective against soft-bodied 
insects such as lice, white flies and mites on plants. Attac Force 
contains natural organic fatty acids. They decompose the cells of
the soft-bodied insects, so that they bleed to death as it were.
Thanks to the active substances in Attac Force, the product also
acts as a repellent. It changes the plant’s smell and taste, which can
be discerned by the fact that insects no longer eat from the plant
and dis appear.

OPTIMUM EFFECT
Use Attac force twice a week for a period of three weeks if plants
are affected by insects, to interrupt the reproductive cycle of the 
insect. 

APPLICATION
As a protection against harmful fungi and insects.

METHOD
Spray with a plant spray or a knapsack sprayer. Make sure the plants
are wet. Attac Force is a contact spray which must be sprayed to
run off on the underside of the leaf to be effective against pests.

WARNING
Only use Attac Force when the lamps have just been switched off
to prevent burning.

QUANTITY
20 ml for 1 litre of spray liquid
100 ml for 5 litres of spray liquid

AVAILABLE SIZES
250 ml, 1 litre
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ATTAC FORCE 
PLANT STRENGTHENER
When plants are healthy and vital, they will have a 
natural protection against insects and fungi.  This can be
disturbed for various reasons, for example a deficit or 
excess of certain nutrients or by a change in climate (too
hot, too cold, too wet, too dry). The plant will then be
more sensitive to various harmful effects.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
House Clean is a fully biodegradable cleansing agent, made from
oils and soap compounds derived from vegetable sources. It con-
tains organic fatty acids and is one of the oldest natural agents
around. As far back as 1890, organic fatty acids were extracted from
whale oil to control insect pests. The potassium salts in House Clean
act as a natural dilutant and have a potentiating effect on the prod-
uct. House Clean applies a protective coating to the plant compo-
nents, preventing harmful fungi from developing.

APPLICATION
House Clean cleans the culture room effectively and prevents it from
being affected by insects and fungi.

METHOD
House Clean the culture room preferably with a knapsack sprayer.
Make sure that you treat the entire area with the liquid. House Clean
is only effective if there is direct contact between the liquid and the
insects and fungi.

HOUSE CLEAN
CLEANSING AGENT FOR CULTURE ROOMS

Well begun is half done. That's why House&Garden developed an effective cleansing agent for thor-
oughly cleaning culture rooms. The preventive treatment of culture rooms with House Clean reduces the risk of infection
by insects and fungi. House&Garden House Clean is safe and very effective.

QUANTITY
20 ml for 1 litre of spray liquid
100 ml for 5 litres of spray liquid

AVAILABLE SIZES
250 ml, 500 ml, 1 litre



MEDIUM

HOUSE&GARDEN 
LIGHT MIX SOIL 

House&Garden Light Mix Soil is a very airy soil with a great structure.
This creates an excellent air-water ratio in the soil. Light Mix Soil
should be mixed with the soil in the ground from the first day onward. 

MEDIUM

HOUSE&GARDEN 
COCOS

House&Garden Cocos meets the strictest demands made on Cocos,
giving a consistent high-quality product and resulting in a conti -
nuously high turnover. 
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MEDIUM

HOUSE&GARDEN 
BAT SPECIAL

House&Garden Bat Special.  The absolute smart composition of the
various elements makes Bat Special an excellent cultivating agent
that is guaranteed to break turnover records.



DEVELOPMENT
House & Garden is a company with its own research and develop-
ment department. Here, new products are developed and existing
products further developed and extensively tested. Examples are
Roots-Excelurator and Shootingpowder. Changing environmental
requirements, new EEG or export guidelines, even adaptations for
specific foreign markets are realised as innovative projects by our
own research team.

PRACTICAL RESEARCH
In the final analysis, real research can only be carried out in practice.
The value of products can be accurately assessed in the day-to�day
handling of flowers of plants. We test our products in terms of  
nursery reality. Not only the effect on the growth and blooming of the
plants themselves, but also aspects such as user-friendliness, working
speed and the simplicity with which products can be 
applied. The easy to use new growth plans have also been tested here.
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PRODUCTION PROCESS
House & Garden does not only sell its extensive line of  plant 
nutrients, but also produces its own. We have an extremely modernly
fitted out factory and a fully automated production process, resulting
in perfectly finished bottles or cans, with clear, international 
packaging and a sealed cap.
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MERCHANDISING
In addition to its extensive line of plant nutrients with international
labels in various languages, House & Garden also offers its dealers
extensive sales support. The merchandising includes a large scale
of products, ranging from (international) stock market flyers, product
folders, advertisement material for home and abroad and 12 growth
plans in over 8 languages to showcases for nutrients and a light box
for outside advertising. Above all, full support is provided by means
of a help desk to answer all questions.



HOUSE & GARDEN NUTRIENT FEED CHART
A&B AQUA FLAKES  -  A&B HYDRO  -  A&B COCOS NUTRIENTS
WARNING:  RUN TO WASTE SYSTEMS •   ALWAYS TAKE THE EC VALUE OF THE BASE WATER FIRST AS THIS DIFFERS PER REGION
MANY PLANTS HAVE VARIED FLOWERING TIMES PLEASE ALLOW YOUR PLANTS TO FINISH THERE FLOWERING TIME BY FOLLOWING THE FEED CHART ADDING WEEK 9/10 IF REQUIRED

Growth Feed 18 Hrs propagation week 1 week 2 week 3 week 4

Aqua Flakes Grow / Hydro Grow / Cocos Grow 1.5 ml - 2 ml / 1ltr 2 ml / 1ltr 2 ml / 1ltr 3ml / 1 ltr 3ml / 1ltr

EC Base nutrients 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.4 -1.6 1.4 - 1.6 

Roots Excelurator 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr

Multi Zyme 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr

Drip Clean 0.1ml / 1 ltr 0.1ml / 1 ltr 0.1ml / 1 ltr 0.1ml / 1 ltr

Foliar Spray 1ml / 1ltr once to twice a week in the growth period

Flower Feed 12 Hrs Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10

Aqua Flakes Grow / Hydro Grow / Cocos Grow 3ml / 1ltr Flush Flush

Aqua Flakes Bloom / Hydro Bloom / Cocos Bloom 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr 2ml-3ml/1ltr 2ml-3ml/1ltr 2ml-3ml/1ltr Flush 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr Flush

EC Base nutrients 1.4 -1.6 1.6 -1.8 1.6 -1.8 1.6  -1.8 1. 6 -1.8 1.2 -1.4 1.2 -1.4 1.2 -1.4 Flush 1.6 -1.8 1.6 -1.8 Flush

Roots Excelurator 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr Flush Flush

Multi Zyme 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush

Bud XL 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush

Top Booster / PK13 -14 1.5ml / 1ltr Flush Flush

Shooting Powder 1 sach/100ltr 2 sach/100ltr 2 sach/100ltr Flush Flush
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HOUSE & GARDEN NUTRIENT FEED CHART
A&B AQUA FLAKES  -  A&B HYDRO  -  A&B COCOS NUTRIENTS
WARNING:  RECYCLING SYSTEMS •   ALWAYS TAKE THE EC VALUE OF THE BASE WATER FIRST AS THIS DIFFERS PER REGION
MANY PLANTS HAVE VARIED FLOWERING TIMES PLEASE ALLOW YOUR PLANTS TO FINISH THERE FLOWERING TIME BY FOLLOWING THE FEED CHART ADDING WEEK 9/10 IF REQUIRED

Growth Feed 18 Hrs propagation week 1 week 2 week 3 week 4

Aqua Flakes Grow / Hydro Grow / Cocos Grow 1.5 ml - 2 ml / 1ltr 2 ml / 1ltr 2 ml / 1ltr 3ml / 1 ltr 3ml / 1ltr

EC Base nutrients 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.4 -1.6 1.4 - 1.6 

Roots Excelurator 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr

Multi Zyme 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr

Drip Clean 0.1ml / 1 ltr 0.1ml / 1 ltr 0.1ml / 1 ltr 0.1ml / 1 ltr

Foliar Spray 1ml / 1ltr once to twice a week in the growth period

Flower Feed 12 Hrs Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10

Aqua Flakes Grow / Hydro Grow / Cocos Grow 3ml / 1ltr Flush Flush

Aqua Flakes Bloom / Hydro Bloom / Cocos Bloom 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr 2ml-3ml/1ltr 2ml-3ml/1ltr 2ml-3ml/1ltr Flush 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr Flush

EC Base nutrients 1.4 -1.6 1.6 -1.8 1.6 -1.8 1.6  -1.8 1. 6 -1.8 1.2 -1.4 1.2 -1.4 1.2 -1.4 Flush 1.6 -1.8 1.6 -1.8 Flush

Roots Excelurator 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr Flush Flush

Multi Zyme 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush

Bud XL 0.5ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush

Top Booster / PK13 -14 1.5ml / 1ltr Flush Flush

Shooting Powder 1/4 sach/100ltr 1/2 sach/100ltr 1 sach/100ltr Flush Flush
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HOUSE & GARDEN NUTRIENT FEED CHART
TWO PART  SOIL NUTRIENT
WARNING: • ALWAYS TAKE THE EC VALUE OF THE BASE WATER FIRST AS THIS DIFFERS PER REGION   •    MANY PLANTS HAVE VARIED FLOWERING . TIMES PLEASE ALLOW YOUR 

PLANTS TO FINISH THERE FLOWERING TIME BY FOLLOWING THE FEED CHART ADDING WEEK 9/10 IF REQUIRED!

Growth Feed 18 Hrs propagation week 1 week 2 week 3 week 4

Two Part Soil 1.5 ml - 2 ml / 1ltr 2 ml / 1ltr 2 ml / 1ltr 3ml / 1 ltr 3ml / 1ltr

EC Base nutrients 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.4 -1.6 1.4 - 1.6 

Roots Excelurator 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr

Multi Zyme 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr

Drip Clean 0.1ml / 1 ltr 0.1ml / 1 ltr 0.1ml / 1 ltr 0.1ml / 1 ltr

Foliar Spray 1ml / 1ltr once to twice a week in the growth period

Flower Feed 12 Hrs Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10

Two Part Soil 3ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr 2ml-3ml/1ltr 2ml-3ml/1ltr 2ml-3ml/1ltr Flush 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr Flush

EC Base nutrients 1.4 -1.6 1.6 -1.8 1.6 -1.8 1.6  -1.8 1. 6 -1.8 1.2 -1.4 1.2 -1.4 1.2 -1.4 Flush 1.6 -1.8 1.6 -1.8 Flush

Roots Excelurator 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr Flush Flush

Multi Zyme 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush

Bud XL 0,5ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush

Top Booster / PK13 -14 1.5ml / 1ltr Flush Flush

Shooting Powder 1/4 sach/100ltr 1/2 sach/100ltr 1 sach/100ltr Flush Flush
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HOUSE & GARDEN NUTRIENT FEED CHART
ONE PART SOIL / BIO COMP SOIL NUTRIENTS
WARNING: • ALWAYS TAKE THE EC VALUE OF THE BASE WATER FIRST AS THIS DIFFERS PER REGION   •    MANY PLANTS HAVE VARIED FLOWERING . TIMES PLEASE ALLOW YOUR 

PLANTS TO FINISH THERE FLOWERING TIME BY FOLLOWING THE FEED CHART ADDING WEEK 9/10 IF REQUIRED!

Growth Feed 18 Hrs propagation week 1 week 2 week 3 week 4

One Part Soil ? Bio Comp Soil 1.5 ml - 2 ml / 1ltr 2 ml / 1ltr 2 ml / 1ltr 3ml / 1 ltr 3ml / 1ltr

EC Base nutrients 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.4 -1.6 1.4 - 1.6 

Roots Excelurator 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr

Multi Zyme 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr

Drip Clean 0.1ml / 1 ltr 0.1ml / 1 ltr 0.1ml / 1 ltr 0.1ml / 1 ltr

Foliar Spray 1ml / 1ltr once to twice a week in the growth period

Flower Feed 12 Hrs Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10

One Part Soil / Bio Comp Soil 3ml /1ltr 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr 2ml-3ml/1ltr 2ml-3ml/1ltr 2ml-3ml/1ltr Flush 4ml/1ltr 4ml/1ltr Flush

EC Base nutrients 1.4 -1.6 1.6 -1.8 1.6 -1.8 1.6  -1.8 1. 6 -1.8 1.2 -1.4 1.2 -1.4 1.2 -1.4 Flush 1.6 -1.8 1.6 -1.8 Flush

Roots Excelurator 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr 0.3 ml / 1ltr Flush Flush

Multi Zyme 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush

Bud XL 0.5ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush 1ml / 1ltr 1ml / 1ltr Flush

Top Booster / PK13 -14 1.5ml / 1ltr Flush Flush

Shooting Powder 1/4 sach/100ltr 1/2 sach/100ltr 1 sach/100ltr Flush Flush



Manufactured by House & Garden
PO Box 1032, 1300BA Almere, The Netherlands
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